RackView Keyboard

1U Keyboard Rack Drawer

Rack mounted full size keyboard







Product Features














Integrated 2-button touchpad mouse with PS/2
and USB connectors for KB/Mouse
Quick and easy rack mounting installation
Front panel conceals unit when it is not in use
Full size keyboard for typing comfort
Separate numeric keyboard
Rugged industrial enclosure for reliable
operation
Easy-glide KVM drawer can be mounted at
any height in a standard 19 inch rack

Rackview Rear Slide Extension

1U - Full size 106-key keyboard
Separate numeric keypad
PS/2 and USB connectors
Integrated Touchpad mouse
Keyboard language options available
Rack depth extension brackets included

Product Overview
The RackView keyboard/mouse drawer is an
innovative space saving design that fits in 1U of rack
space. The rack mountable keyboard is packaged
neatly in a compact pull-out drawer. This easy-glide
keyboard drawer contains a tactile keyboard, and a
touchpad mouse with 2 buttons.
The RackView can be placed at any height within a
standard 19" rack. This offers the operator the
maximum in comfort and takes up a minimum
amount of rack space. The front panel conceals the
unit when it is not in use.

Rackview Touchpad Mouse
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Typical Application

Specifications
Dimensions
Weight
Keyboard
Keystrokes
Mouse
Connectors
Keyboard
Mouse

17.0x17.8x1.7inch (432x452x44mm)
13.2lbs (6Kg)
Full size 106-key with numeric keypad
Tactile
Touchpad, 2-button
PS2(M) and USB
PS2(M) and USB

Introduction

The RackView Keyboard Drawer is the
perfect addition to your server room. It mounts at any height
in a standard 19" rack and can be closed shut when it's not in
use. Connect the Keyboard Drawer to a CPU/Server using
either the PS2 or USB interface, or connect directly to the
user port of a KVM Switch if you have a separate monitor
already installed.

Installation

RackView is very easy to install. Simply
adjust the rear rack rail length to the depth of your rack using
one of the 2 supplied rear-mount brackets, slide the unit
through the rack and secure the rack mount brackets to the
rack rails.

Rear panel USB
keyboard/mouse connector

Keyboard

The RackView's tactile keyboard is a full size
keyboard with a separate numeric keypad. The keyboard is
available with a dual PS/2 (KB/Mouse) and a single USB
connector. The attached PS2(M) keyboard and mouse cables
are approx 30” (765mm) long. A 6ft USB-AA cable is included.

Mouse

The RackView has a 2-button Touchpad Mouse, also
controlled via PS2 or USB connector.

Rear Rail Extensions
Rear Brackets
Standard
Expansion Brackets

Part Number
RV1-KTZ
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(inches)
17.8” – 29.8”
7.3”
12”

(mm)
452 - 756
185
305

Rear-mount Brackets
(2 sets supplied)

1U keyboard rack drawer
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